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- DAVID ICLIZAK FERRZE vas interviewed at the First 

District .  Station,. New Orleans Police Department. PEREZ; VIIA 

advised of the identity of interviewing Agents. At the outset 

of the in 	he vas advised he did not have to make a. 

statement, that any statement he did make could be used against 

him in a court of law and that he had the right to the advice 

of an attorney. 

FERREE advised he was born March LE, 1916, at 

Cleveland, Ohio. His parents JAMES HOWARD and B
TRDETTE C. 

FERREE are both deceased. FERREE said he recei
ved “.A. 

Degree from Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea, Ohio
, la 1941. 

He also received a Ph. D. Degree from Phoenix Un
iversity of 

Bari, Bari, Italy in 195% FERREE stated that hi
s present 

address is 3330 Louisiana  Avenue Parkway, where he has been 

residing since March, 1962. 

. FERRZE stated that in 1952 he became a member 
of 

- 

f./ . 

• the Civil Air Patrol (CAP) in New Orl
eans, serving in'the 

capacafra an instructor. Ha stated that in anp
roximatelj 

1953 he became Commandant of the CAP Squadron in
 New Orleans, 

continuing in this capacity until he resigned fro
m tble CAP in 

1955 with the intention of returning to school. 
FEBREL' related 

that the New Orleans Cadet Squadron of the CAP f
unctioned at 

the Lakefront Airport. He stated that the squadron was 

usually made up of approximately 75 boyS and the attrition 

rate in the squadron was approximately 2G%. FEE 'stated 

) 

that the'squadrom met twice a week. He stated
 that 1,11,--1- 

the period he was Commandant of the scuadron, JERRY' . PARADES  

was the recruit is tz..z ii21Ofthe squadron 

c_ 	  

4-ecruits.through their training. FERREE said th
at PARADES 

presently has offices at 225 Baronne Buil
ding and resides at I 

5704 Prytania Street. Nfili rK/fo;,-./ 1...n. -- 

■I• 
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FERRIE stated that during the ye:L.1d 1952-1955 

he does not recall taking any recruit class thro
ugh:their 

training program. iellter he became Commandant he is certain 

he did not instruct the recruits. FERREE stated that he 

never at any time Inp.f.-ructed either the recruits o the 

regular squadron meibers in the use of firearms, or afforded 

-them any type of firearms training for the reason he was 
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always able to secure the service of a quelifie
d instructor 

in this type training. FERRIE related that the
 cadets-in 

the squadron were iestrueted in the use of .22 caliber rifles 

with adjustable rear sights, but these rifles were not equipped 

with telescopic sights. He stated that the 
cadets received 

instruction in the firing of .22 caliber rifles
 ap;roximately 

four times each year.. In addition, at the 
azaval encampment 

of the CAP which was held outside of the- New Or
letnslarea 

the cadets were permitted to fire U-1 rifled 	Wider the 

supervision of a qualified instructor. 
 

FERRIE said he has never cased a.telescopic 

sight or a rifle equipped with a telescopic sigh
t, aid to the 

best of his recollection-he has never used a weapon eqeepped 

with a telescopic sight and would not know how to use one. 

. 	. 	 . 

FERRIE stated that he does not know LEE HARVEY 

OSWALD and to the best cf his knowledge OSWALD etas never E. 

member of the CAP Squadron in New Orleans during the period 

he was with that group. FERRIE said that if OSWALD Was a 

member of the squadron for only a few weeks, as had been 

claimed, he would have been cons'' dared a recruit and that he 

(FERRIE) would not have had any centect with hte. FERRIE 

Orleans Squadron of the CAP by a men nem ' :Dc,:. - 	0%0' stated that he vas succeeded as Commledame 
	the Nee 4 

FERRIE stated that he was again associated with 

the CAP in New Orleans from 1958 to the end of 196e er the 

beginning of 1961, servieg in the capacity 
as instrector 

anlater as executive officer. Ea said that Major BOB 

4nr-)1  “ ORRELL was the Coemaedant. FEP.RIE stated thit-Le7tppleca- 

- ai7vith the CAP covering both periods he serve
d 4th that ..,j.-----  

unit should be on file with the CAP at Ellingto
n Ale Force 

Base, Houston, Texas. FERRIS related 
that there was a period 

during 1958, exact dates not recalled, in which
 he instructed 

at the CAP Squadron.bzfeee he submitted his tee
licaeion. 

FERRIE said that to the best of his kmoeledge 

he does not know any individual named LEE HARVE
Y OSWALD 

nor has he ever known the individual represented by photo- 

graph presented to him as that of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, in the 

CAP, in any business connection or in any socie
l cepacite. 

He said that he does not recognize the name or 
the photograph 

- as being anyone. he .has ever had any contact wi
th at, any tine. 

-  • . 	- • 	 • 	 '1.• 	••••• 	 r  
h"." • ‘44., 	 . 

4-  
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A photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, Few Orleans 

Police Department Number 112723 taken on August 9, 1963, 

showing a profile, full face and
 full length photograph of 

OSWALD was exhibited to PERM. F
ERRIE upon viewing the 

photograph stated that the profile view of the photograph of 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD has a very vag
ue familiarity to him but 

the full face and full length ph
otographs of OSWALD are not 

familiar. to him. • 

FERRIE informed that since March, 1962 heht
s 

been employed by Attorney G. WRA
Y GILL in New Orleans as an 

investigator and law clerk. He s
aid that since the end of 

August, 1963 and up until Novemb
er 22, 1963 he has been 

working on a case involving CARL
OS MARCELLO who was charged 

in. FederalCourt in connection w
ith airaudulent birth certifi-

cate. FERRIE stated that the tri
al of MARCELL° began in . 

Federal Court in New Orleans, Lo
uisiana on November 4,1963 

and ended on November 22,•1963 a
nd that he was in New Orleans 

working with Attorney G. WRAY GI
LL on the case daring this 

period. He stated that on Novemb
er 9 and November 16, 1963 

he was at Churchill Downs,which 
is a farm owned by CARLOS 

MARCELLO, mapping strategy in con
nection with MARCELLOIs-

trial. He informed that on Novem
ber 11, 1963 he was in New 

Orleans, .during the entire day an
d did nct. leave the; city. 

FERRIE stated that from October 
11 to October 

18, 1963 he was in Guatemala and
 again from October 30, 1963 

to November 1, 1963 he was in Gua
temala in connection 'with 

investigation of the MARCELLO ca
se. 

FERRIE said that prior to a very re
cent trip he 

was last in the state of Texas in 
August, 1962 at which time 

.he was in Orange, Texas. FERRIE
 said that he had planned 

during the trial of the MARCELLO
 case that immediately upon 

the conclusion of that case he w
ould take a trip for the 

purpose of relaxing. --- 

He said that he left his home at 
.3330 Louisiana 

Avenue Parkway, New Orleans, on 
November 22, 1963, roughly 

at 6:30 PM in his 1961 light blu
e Comet four-door station 

wagon which he purchased from th
e Delta Mercury Company in 

New Onleane_within the past month. He stated that CHARLES_ 

' RAW a salesman at Delta Mercury
. ColM)a.lay sold the Comet 

Cation wagon to hip. 

•' 	' 	- 	' 	'- , 	. 	 . :** • ' 	- V ....... -,--', * 	. -11... - 	_.? 

 .-., . 4 .. .z.. ..i,...x.;"°•.......,-_..-....s. . .A - 	kti:•:•21. 	'-....:"."..7"1. .̂...117-''''-'‘.- '`.._. ....r..... 
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FERRIE related that on leaving h
is home he'drove • 

to the homes of ALVIN BEA:TEC= 
and MELVIN COFFEY and picked 

them up in order that they might accomp
any him on the trip. 

He stated that at the time he l
eft his hcme he did not know 

where he was going. He said th
at the purpose of the trip was 

to merely relax and at that tim
e he did not know whether he 

was going "hunting, drinking or
 driving". FERRIE stated he

 

did not take any firearms with h
im when -he left his home 

because he thought he might go 
out of the state of LOuistama 

and he did not know what the hun
ting sersoms were in "other 

states and he was also concerne
d about transporting' firearms 

across the state line. 

FERRIE said that he had been con
sidering; for some 

time the feasibility and possib
ility of opening an ice skating

 

rink in New Orleans. He claim
ed that he ma a telephone cal

l, 

possibly from MELVIN COFFEY's 
home to CHU 	. LL  AND at th

e 

Winterland Skating_RinkIn Hous
toa,_Te/cae. e advised that 

this call tontOLLAND was charge
d to either telephone Lumber 

899-3598 or 486-3127. FERRIE cl
aimed that he had no prior 

acquaintance with ROLLAND but h
ad knowledge of the fact that 

the Winterland Skating Rink was
 located in Houston.; 

FERRIE related that he left MEL
VIN COFFEY's home 

between 6:30 and 7:03 PM accom
panied by BEAUB0= and COFFEY 

and drove to John Paul's Restau
rant, Kenner, Louisiana, where 

they stopped to eat. He said th
at at approximately 9:00 PM 

or shortly after 9:00 PM, Nove
mber 22, 1963, he, BEAUB0= 

and COFFEY left John Paul's Res
taurant to go to Houston, 

Texas. He informed that the rou
te traveled was through Baton 

Rouge to Lafayette, Louisiana a
nd through Lake Charles, 

Louisiana to Houston, Texas. FERRIE claimed they arrived in 

Houston between 4:30 and 5:30 A
M and want directly to the 

Alamotel located on South Main 
Street, six to ten blocks 

south of the Shamrock Hilton Hotel, where they checked into 

Room 19. He stated that the three of them registered on the 

same card at the motel. After registering they
 retired for 

the night. 

FERRIE claims that he had left 
a call at the motel 

office for 8:30 AM and another 
call for 10:30 AM hut has no 

recollection of receiving a call from the motel offic
e at 

either time. FERRIE se,d ha had left the calls so that t
o  

could-call Attorney G. RAY GILL in New Orleans to tell him • 

_rte ••-•!•• 	 .17.1e1  
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he had left New Orleans and was
 on a vacation trip. FER2XE 

stated that he and his companio
ns awakened roughly at noon 

and after having breakfast he w
ent down Main Street to 

Sears, Roebuck and Company wher
e he purchased a jacket, a 

sweater and several other items
. After lezvinq Sears 

they drove directly to the Wint
erland Ice Skating Rini, 2400 

Norfolk, which he had learned o
pened at 3:30 PM and closed 

at 5:30 PM. 

FERRIE said he rented skates an
d skated at the 

rink for a while looking the si
tuation over and also taking 

into consideration the amount o
f business at the rink. He 

stated that he then introduced 
himself to CHUCK ROLLAND and 

spoke with him at length concer
ning the cost of installation 

and operation of the rink. FERR
IE exhibited a leaflet of the 

Winterland Ice Skating Rink, 24
00 Norfolk, Houston, Texas, 

which he had in his possession.
 FERRIE stated ttzt during 

the time he wts talking to CHUC
K ROLLAND other employees of 

ROLLAND were present at the rin
k. He recalled specifically 

there was a young boy who was p
assing out skates and an older 

man who was on duty at the rink
 but he does not recall whether

 

he was introduced to these two 
individuals or rot. 'FERE= 

claimed that he remained at the
 Winterland Skating Rink for 

a period.of approximately two h
ours and after leaving there 

he returned to the motel. 

After arriving at the motel he p
laced a' tele- 

phone call to Attorney G. WRAY 
GILL but was unablg to complete

 

this call. He placed a second c
all to the Town and Country 

Motel in an effort to determine
 whether Attorney GILL was loca

ted 

at the Town and Country Motel. 
FERRIE further related that 

ALVIN BEAUBOUEF may have made a
 telephone call to his home. 

He said that later they check
ed out of the Al.amotel; and wen

t 

to. the Bellaire Skating Rink on
 Chimney Reck Road in the 

Belleview section of Houston, a
rriving there between 7:30 

and 8:00 PM.- FERRIE-strated th
at he looked the skating rink o

ver 

and tried to locate the owner b
ut the owner was unavailable. 

He said that he remained at the
 Bellaire S4ting Rink for 

approximately 45 minutes to 1 
hour. On leaving the skating 

rink they drove out Old Spanish
 Fort Trail and stopped at a 

restaurant near Telephone Road. 
They left this restaurant 

at approximately 9:00 or shortl
y after 9:00 PH and decided 

to drive to Galveston, Texas. H
e said that while emrorte 

to Galveston, Texas, they stopped
 at the Manned Space Craft 
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Center and looked around for 
about 20 minutes. They then 

proceeded to Galveston, Texas, arriv
ing there between 10:30 

and 11:30 PM. They immediatel
y checked tato Room 117 at th

e 

Driftwood Motel, 3128 Seawall
 Boulevard, Galveston. After 

checking into the motel they 
drove around in the vicinity 

of 

some old clubs in Galveston, Te
xas, returning to the motel 

sometime after midnight and i
t could possibly have been as

 

late as 1:00 AM. 

FERRIE stated that they arose
 arcund 8:00 or S:30 

AM on November 24, 1963. Afte
r having breakfast they took 

the ferry across the bay to pi
ck up the road. to Port' Arthu

r, 

Texas that runs along the coa
st. FERRIE stated the first s

top 

they made after reaching Port
 AMawrwas at the Gulf Service

 

Station on the left hand side
 of the highway in Port Arthu

r, 

Texas where they purchased a n
ew set of spark plugs for the_

_ 

Comet station_wagon. He state
d that there was a television

 

set in this station and as he
 walked into the station ther

e 

was a picture on the televisi
on set showing the shooting o

f 

LEE OSWALD in the basement of
 the Dallas City Jail. FEREIE

 

said he presumed he was looki
ng at the original live broad

cast 

of the shooting and that this
 was in the vicinity of 12:00

 

Noon on that date. He said th
at after changiag the spark 

plugs in- the station wagon he
 ran the car up on the; rack i

n 

"order that the attendant cou
ld check the transmission and

 

differential. FERRIS estimate
d that he remained at' this 

service station for approximately 20 to 3C minutes. They 

then left Port Arthur and dro
ve to Orange, Texas and after

 

crossing the Louis4ama.state line they stopped at 
Buster's.  

Bar and Restauranti He stated
 that..z7a operator ofHaaster

's 

Bar and Restauraatiis MARnON 
J 	JOHNSON who is a-ern:Et--  

ta-Atimmrey-CWRAt GMT—Re stated
-thit-he contacted JCZKSON 

at the bar and restaurant and talked t
o JOHNSON for approximately 

30 minutes discussing the status of an appeal on a 1)enjarry 

conviction of JOHNSON in connection with an income tax case 

on Sheriff REID st.1:ake Charl
es, Louisiana. 

On leaving Buster's Bar and R
estaurant they 

drove to Alexandria, Louisian
a, arriving there at approxi-

mately 4:00 PM. FERRIE informed that ALVIN BEAUBWEF has 

relatives in Alexandria. FERR
IE also said that he,had tent

a-

tively planned to attend a pa
rty in Alexandria and'that hi

s 

plans were tentative because 
he did not know whether or no

t 

••
t  
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he would be needed in Hew .Orlean
s c.n licvaater 25, 1963 in 

connection with the trial'of a 
murder case which was 

scheduled to begin on that dat
e. He stated that to 

ascertain whether he would be n
eeded in New Orleans'he made 

several pre-paid long distance t
elephone calls from ..a gas 

station trying to reach Attorne
y G. WRAY GILL's office, tut 

was unsuccessful. He stated tha
t he then telephonically con-

tacted his home and talked to L
AYTON MARTENS who at that time 

- informed him that two WWL-TV 
representatives had been making

 

inquiries at his home and in the
 neighltorhood and he learned 

that he was being accused of be
ing implicated in the assassina

-

tion of President KENNEDY*. 

FERRIE said that as a result of
 the informa-

tion furnished by LAYTON he was
 very much disturbed over the 

fact that he was being accused 
of being implicated in the -- 

assassination of the President 
and that he left Alexandria, 

Louisiana between 4:CO and 5:CO
 PM, possibly close to 5:00 

PM. He said that he stopped at 
several service stations along 

the way to use the telephone in
 an attempt to reach Attorney 

G. WRAY GILL. He said that he w
as finally successful in 

contacting Attorney GILL by tel
ephone and that Attorney GILL 

informed him that HARDY DAVIS, 
a former bondsman in New 

Orleans,-had telephonically con
tacted GILL stating that DAVIS 

had been contacted by JACK  S. MARTIN who claimed he had tied 

FERRIE in with the killing of PieVat KENNEDY and h
ad 

tipped off the Orleans Parish D
istrict Attorney's office, the 

FBI, the Secret Service, newspa
pers and radio stations. MARTIN

 

claimed that FERRIE knew OSWALD, had trai
ned OSWALD and had . 

flown OSWALD to Dallas, Texas. FERRIE said he 
asked Attorney 

GILL if he had made any attempt
 to verify any of this informa-

 

•tion and if he thought there was any substance to
 it. FERRIE 

said he told Attorney GILL 'ghat
 LAYTON MARTENS had told him 

about the inquiries of the WWL-
TV representatives, and asked 

Attorney GILL for his advice. A
ttorney GILL advised him to 

continue with his' plEid and to 	to New Orleans in 

:keeping with his original plan
s. FERRIE said that he proceede

d 

directly to New Orleans, stoppi
ng at a restaurant on the west 

side of the highway at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, whiCh re
staurant 

is located between the Mississi
ppi River Bridge and the 

Hammond Circle. He stated that this restaur
ant has several 

rooms and that one of the dinin
g rooms is for formal attire 

and one is for informal attire and that this restaurant 

• 
	 • 

v-S 

.1.t. 	
••• 

. 

..k-e4._.11‘="" 	 :9-7:11-11:-.7";-71 

_ 
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specializes in steaks. Re said that a
fter eating they drove 

on to-New Orleans, arriving at about 
9:30 PM. He stated that 

he dropped ALVIN BEAVBOUEF in the vici
nity of his (FERRIE's)• 

home in order that BEAUBOUEF could che
ck his home to, see if 

anyone was waiting for him. He then dr
ove to MELVIN, COF7EY's 

• home and dropped him off. FERRXE s
aid that he then tele-

phonically contacted Attorney GILL for
 the purpose of  

to get GILL to obtain more information
 concerning the accusa-

tions made against him. He stated tha
t after talking to 

Attorney GILL he drove to HammorA„.Loul
,siana by way of 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and wpon arriv
ing in Hammond con- 

__ tacted a friend, TH054StoMPTON at
 the Holloway-Smith F15,11_ 

at Southeastern Loulsien College. He
 	.hat-CDMPTCN is 

doing reseafah-at-this-sth611.--FER
RIE claimed tLathe spent 

the balance of the night at Holloway-S
mith Hall and 'remained 

in Hammond until 1:00 or 1:30 PM, Nove
mber 25, 1963. - 

He stated that he then drove to New Or
leans and 

. vent directly to his home where he o
btained a clean shirt 	• 

and then proceeded to the office of A
ttorney GILL. He stated 

that from there he went to the Distric
t Attorney's office 

accompanied by Mr. GILL where he surre
ndered to the District 

Attorney. 

FERRIE said that while IL Texas he had
 talked to 

waitresses, service station people, cl
erks, and operators of 

motels, and that during these conversa
tions he had speculated 

concerning the assassination of the Pr
esident and had speculated 

as to whether the police had arrested 
the right man, whether 

the press' was giving the complete sto
ry and had speculated 

as to the leftist tendencies of LEE OS
WALD and his theory 

of why OSWALD shot President KENr3DY.
 He said that it was 

his theory that LEE OSWALD was paranoil
ikl, probably, on the 

psychotic side and that this act was h
is attempt to redress 

the imagined wrongs done OSWALD in the
 service and was 

accomplished.by destroying the very ro
ot of the authority 

.he, OSWALD "bucked", 

In regard to JACK S. MARTIN, FERAIE sa
id that he 

also knew MARTIN had used the names o
f SUGGS and $cRoaas 

and that MARTIN lives in the 1900 blo
ck of North Prieur on 

. the corner of North Prieur and Esplanad
e and that the house 

is located on the southwest corner of 
that Intersection. 

FERRIS claimed that JACK S. MARTIN was 
a private detective 	• 

r 

N, hr 	,2; 07_ 	 11-474:r _   • • "-r-7 	P. 	 °A*  
7 Ne!--4:71"--....-:11.-1,:-20 ....-aric.**,‘. •ro •■• 
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who he first met in the Fall of 1961
. He said that since that 

time MARTIN has attempted to insert 
himself into his, FERRIE's 

personal affairs. He claimed that at
 the time he first met 

MARTIN, MARTIN was working for a wom
an in the ere tment of /2^ - 

Hh, Education and Welfare, named 
CATHER77 ILKEIISON or 

 Ii5INASON-or some similar name He st"ited that MARTIN 

 was endeavoring to expose various fr
auds in the Diploma 

Mills andAresiastical Mills and 
was particularly interested 

in CARL__,,__ TANLZY of Louisville, Kentucky who c
alITIJiLaellf 

CHRISTOPHER_MARIA. He hrt-MARTIN was dal-I-ions of 

obtaining some of the phony certific
ates of ordination and 

-_. consecretion used by STANLEY and
 to forward them to Washington, 

D. C. He said that MARTIN asked his 
assistaice in this In-

vestigation and that he accompanied MAR
TEN to Louisville. He 

stated that he received only part of
 his fee for the- investiga-

tion conducted with MARTIN. FERRIE s
aid that he was slow in 

catching on to MARTIN but determined t
hat MARTIN wasp dealing-

in phony certificates. He said that 
he regarded MARTIN as 

being an unethical and dangerous per
son. FERRIE claimed 

that in 1962 MARTIN disappeared from
 the scene and after 

several months suddenly re-appeared.
 He stated that MARTIN 

began visiting him at the office of A
ttorney G. WRA'Y GILL and 

that Mr. GILL did not want MARTIN ha
nging around his office. 

FERRIE claimed that in June of 1963 
he put MARTIN out of Mr. 

GILL's office in an undiplomatic mea
ner and that since that 

time MARTIN has bedeviled him in eve
ry manner possible. 

FERRIE said that he had learned that some time 

after he put MARTIN out of Mr. GILL'
s office MARTIN was 

moving around to various parts of th
e United States contacting 

first one clergyman and then another
 who were connected with 

the old Catholic Church trying to ge
t ordained and gave FERRIE's 

name as a character reference. He fu
rther determined that 

MARTIN was making long distance te
lephone calls chsre= these / 

cal;s....to Attorney GILL's office and 
the office of G' 	ANESTER,_;-' 

Guepanister  Associates- FERRIE further 
informe --at he 

. determined that 	hadpreviously been admitted to the 

psychiatric ward at Charity Hospttal
 where he was diagnosed 

as a paranoid. FERRIE said he had also learhed that MARTIN 

had been a sergeant in the U. S. Arm
y and while in service 

had been mixed up in obtaintng phon
y degrees in medicine, 

chiropractic and naturopathy by find
ing a college that was 

not in operation but whose charter w
as not defLmot. 

n-1_3 



the or 	was -170Efe7a7EiTTEW 	
r h halieailding and that. 

SERGI 	CACHA ITH was the head of 
this orgamizatiam_An_ 

New leans =~F •E said that—H-i-has nevei'kE'an Of the 

Cuban Revolutionary Front maintaining
 an office at; 544 Camp 

Street, nor does he have any knowled
ge of SERG70 ARCACHA 

. SMITH maintaining an office at th
at address during the time 

he Irks head of.the.organization and l
ater after he was replaced:- 

FERRIE informed that he has owned 
a Stitsm 1E0 

• single engine, blue and vhite. fourpenger monoplane, 

registration number 8293K, since 1948. He s
tated that this 

aircraft has not been airworthy sinc
e the license expired in 

April, 1962. FERRIE said that this i
nformation can be 

verified through the FAA Department 
of Airworthiness Certifi-

cation in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. F
ERRZE informed that he 

has never flown this pane to Cuba an
d that it has been only 

as far south as Miami, Florida. He c
laimed that the plane 

was flown to Dallas, Texas one time sinc
e he purchased it, 

which was during the year 1949.. 

FERRIE stated that from approximatel
y November, 

1960 until August, 1961 he was assoc
iated with the,Cuban 

Revolutionary Front in New Orleans, 
Louisiana. He stated that 

he had been.a.ctively engaged in work
ing for the Cuban 

Revolutionary Front collecting food,
 money, medicine and 

clothing for the organization as wel
l as giving talks before 

various citizen's- groups. He stated that at the time
 he was 

associated with the Cuban Revolution
ary Front the office of 

NO 89-69/jab 
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FERRIE informed that he had also det
ermined that MARTIN had 

been charged with murder in connecti
on with the illegal 

practice of medicine in Houston, Te
xas. However, he believes 

that this charge was later dismissed
. 

FERRIE said that he had learned thro
ughl.nter-

views with other officers that one o
f the allegations made 

against him was that when OSWALD was
 arrested he had his 

(FERRIE's) library card in OSWALD's 
possession and that it 

had been alleged that OSWALD had bee
n using FERRIE's library 

card to get books at the New Orleans
 Public Library. FERRIE 

said that in his personal-property l
ocated in the Property 

Room at the First District is his li
brary card which expired 

March 13, 1963. FERRIE said that he
 hts not made application 

for a new card since the above card 
expired and that this 

card has been in his possession at a
ll times. 
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FERRIE said that the Cuban Revolut
ionary Front was 'definitely 

an anti-Castro organization and th
at all persons connected 

with the organization were violen
tly anti-Castro. YERRIE 

stated that he has not had any con
rLection with the Cuban 

Revolutionary Front or any other a
nti-Castro organization 

since August, 1961. He stated tha
t after disassociating 

himself with the Cuban Revolutiona
ry ,Front he continued to 

have contact with CIO ARCACHA SM
ITH which was pUre/y 

social in nature. He stated that 
some months after he ceased 

his activities wi h the organizati
on, SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH 

gave up the jeaders!tin f e orga
nization and was replaced 

by an individuate-name 	E. FER
RIE related that'SERGIO 

ARCACHA SMITH then we unto the a
dvertising business in 

New Orleans and that he had assis
ted SMITH in preparing 

letters in connection° with his ad
vertising businesS.: FERRIE 

said that in 1962 SERGIO ARCACHA S
MITH attempted to organize 

a fund raising committee, the name
 of which he does not recall, 

but he does not believe this organ
ization ever materialized. 

He stated that SMITH was intereste
d at that time in issuing 

a commemoration coin depicting the
 Bay of Pigs Invasion which 

was to be sold to a coin company.
 He stated that SkITH's 

plan provided that for a certain a
mount donated by'an 

individual the donor would receive
 one of the commemorative 

coins from the coin company. FERR
IE related that In connection 

with this plan SMITE obtained vend
or's license from the City 

of New Orleans. FERRIE said that 
he does not believe that 

this plan was ever placed into eff
ect by SMITH and .t is his 

belief that SMITH subsequently aba
ndoned this idea. 

FERRIE said that he does mot have 
any ;recollection. 

of any organization in New Orleans
 named the Fair Tlay for 

Cuba Committee and has never had a
ny connection with any 

individual representing an organiz
ation by that name. 

FERRIE recalled that the following
 individuals 

were connected with-thW Civil Air 
Patrol during the period 	i 

1954 to 1955: 

LEO. UIDRY, Cadet Commander 

BOBBYK-R-ADELATT-Eiae-f-nTEIRive Off
icer 

TOMM7 
GEORGBOESCH, Flight Leader 

ROIr LEMMENS (*ahEMMENTS), Rifle
 Instructor 

2 ( 
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FERRIE further informed that the following indi-

viduals could possibly furnish inf
ormation concerning his 

activities and whereabouts: 

ALICE ZUID Z,4Mployee of Attorne
y G. WRAY GILL; 

IEEL
REGIN .AANCCVICH (phonetic), empl

oyee of GILL; 

 O'FigErr- 

ALVIN AEAUSOUEF;,' 

JOKRIAN who is employed by Curtis and  Davis,„  

:11,..e 40a,  2475 Cara/ Street;,
}(Aft .t. 

JIM LEWALLAK,7,13C9 Dauphine. 

PER= exhibited U. S. Passport Nu
mber B085860 

in the name of DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE issued September 18, 1961. 

This passport reflected that visa number 1236 was issued by 

the Consulate General of Guatemala
 of New Orleans, Louisiana, 

September 25, 1963. The passport s
hows that FERRIE 'entered 

Guatemala in October 11, 1963 and 
departed October 18, 1963. 

The passport further shows that vi
sa number 1406 was issued 

by Consulate General of Guatemala,
 New Orleans, Louisiana, 

October 29, 1963. The passport sh
ows that FERRIE entered 

Guatemala on October 30, 1963 and 
departed November, 1, 1963. 

FERRIE advised that he does not k
now any indi-

vidual by the name of JACK RUBY or
 JACK RUBENSTEIN. 

FERRIE stated that he is not implicated in the 

assassination of President KENNEDY
 in any manner and is willing 

to cooperate in any manner to prov
e that he was not, implicated 

in the killing of the President. 
He stated that he offered 

to the District Attorney of Orlean
s Parish to submit to cer-

tain examinations to prove his in
nocence. 

The following physical examination
 was obtained 

through interview and observation
: 

Icf 

^ • • 

Name: 
Race: 
Sex: 
Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Eyes: 

..118 ••■■ 

DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE 

White 
Male 
March 20, 1918 
Cleveland, Ohio 
5 feet 11 inches 
190 pounds 
Brown 

_296 
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Hair: 

Complexion: 
Build: 
Scars and Marks: 

Marital Status: 
Military Status: 

Bald; wears brownish-red 

toupee 
Medium 
Medium 	 /. 
Rectangular scar, outer 

right wrist 
Single 
Served, in Army Reserve, 

Cleveland, Ohio, dates not 

recalled 
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